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SUMMARY 

With the advent of the COVID-19 pandemic, the online format has been applied to continue human activities in better 

safety, in some cases to replace physical presence, and in other cases to be a complementary option for activities with 

physical presence. This also applies to summer camps for children. There is no doubt that virtual summer camps for 
children cannot and should not replace summer camps for children with physical presence, but should be a complementary 

solution. In this article, we aim to identify the advantages, disadvantages of virtual summer camps for children in relation 

to those with physical presence. At the same time we identify the functions and forms of organizing activities of virtual 

summer camps for children and other elements related to them.  
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REZUMAT 
O dată cu apariția pandemiei de COVID-19, formatul online a fost aplicat pentru a continua activitățile umane într-o 

mai bună siguranță, în unele cazuri pentru a înlocui prezența fizică, iar în alte cazuri pentru a fi o opțiune complementară 

pentru activitățile cu prezență fizică. Acest lucru este valabil și pentru taberele de vară pentru copii. Fără îndoială că 

taberele de vară virtuale pentru copii nu pot și nu trebuie să înlocuiască taberele de vară pentru copii cu prezență fizică, 

ci ar trebui să fie o soluție complementară. În acest articol ne propunem să identificăm avantajele, dezavantajele taberelor 

de vară virtuale pentru copii în raport cu cele cu prezență fizică, în același timp să identificăm funcțiile și formele de 

organizare a activităților taberelor de vară virtuale pentru copii și alte elemente legate de acestea. 
Cuvinte-cheie: copii, tabere de vară virtuale, alternativă, complementaritate. 

Introduction 

Rest is a crucial activity for the adequate psychobiological development of children. Not only passive rest which is a 

reduction of physical and intellectual activities, that undoubtely is important for the recovery of children’s health, but also 

of great importance is the active rest which is done by practicing an activity to the extent that it does not cause fatigue 

(like sports). The right of children to participate in rest, in play, in culture and in arts activities is emphasized by the 

Convention on the Rights of the Child [1], an act signed by every country in the world, thus committing to implement its 

provisions at national level. One of the modalities of organization of active rest for children are summer camps. Since 
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summer camps are organized to continue educational process in another way during school vacations after the end of 

school year they can be considered as extracurricular institutions which, through specific forms and methods of organizing 

the rest of children and adolescents, ensure the continuity of the instructive-educational process and, in particular, the 

achievement of state educational standards, as well as the rest and strengthening of children's health. Until the advent of 

Internet the summer camps with physical presence were the only modality of organization of summer camps. The digital 

communication means have permitted to organize online or virtual summer camps for children, which are in fact summer 

camps with activities adapted to online media.  

Results and discussions  
While it’s difficult to trace where was organized first virtual summer camp early virtual summer camps were organized 

in United States in 2000s about IT topics. With the onset of COVID-19 pandemic virtual summer camps became more 

like a new norm, a complementary option for children during the periods with restrictive measures and not just 

fragmentary initiatives like before [2, 3, 4, 5, 6]. This is confirmed by numerous offers to virtual summer camps in various 

countries and also by the active discussion of virtual summer camps in the scientific literature in the last few years. 

When summer camps with physical presence were closed to reduce infections with SARS-CoV-2 virus virtual summer 

camps were an alternative and became a complementary option for children with the subsequent reopening of summer 

camps with physical presence (which can be named as traditional summer camps). 

Compared to the traditional summer camps the virtual ones present a number of advantages (Figure 1). Besides the 

reduced risk of infection between children, teachers and other people involved the advantages include also: virtually no 

limit on the size of the class, which in fact, though, it is debatable; lower costs like reduced transportation costs for the 

participants; a bigger diversity of participants; breadth of available topics; using gadgets usefully; developing new skills 
(while in traditional summer camps the focus is more on rest); meeting new friends; interesting interactive programs; a 

large amount of useful material. Online camps offer children platforms for interaction, meeting, learning with other fellow 

children from the cozy home environment, though requiring a computer/tablet/smartphone with access to an internet 

connection and audio and video requirements. Only at first sight the virtual summer camps don’t have a limit on the size 

of the class, because of technology restraints in fact is limited, but at a much higher number than for traditional camps 

and at the cost of a reduced interactivity. Typically they comprise smaller teacher-to-pupil ratios. Besides more time 

online one-on-one between campers and counselors, usually counselors can keep mentoring pupils even after the camp 

itself ends.  

 

 
 

Figure 1. Advantages and disadvantages of the virtual summer camps 

Source: Elaborated by the author 

 

The virtual summer camps can be seen as a shadow, a simulacrum of the camp experience with physical presence. 

From the disadvantages of virtual camps can be mentioned: the extra screen time that can have harmful effects on children 

(behavioral problems like social, emotional, attention issues; worse academic performance; sleep problems); a high cost 

for some virtual summer camps, while many offer free programs (this being a disadvantage because of parental income 

drop due to pandemic-related consequences). 

As an example of the experience in using virtual summer camps can be mentioned the Republic of Moldova of which 

in 2020 the Chisinau City Hall was coming up with a new project for school-age children, in the context in which, in the 
summer of that year, the summer camps with physical presence were not active. Thus, the General Directorate of 

Education, Youth and Sports organized, from June 1, summer camps with activities at a distance (online), throughout the 

June month. Virtual workshops were offered by 11 extracurricular institutions at which more children than in the case of 
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• lower costs

• a higher diversity of participants

• available topics breadth
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• interesting interactive programs

• a large amount of useful material
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• behavioral problems (social, 
emotional, attention issues)

• worse academic performance

• sleep problems

• some high costs 
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physical presence camps could participate from different places of the country and even from diaspora.  

The virtual camps are designed to create a digital educational environment through the systematic use of ICT and 

electronic resources for the creative self-realization of adolescents in various types of online and offline activities, united 

by a holistic game concept of the camp, in accordance with the inclinations and interests of pupils, which will ensure the 

intellectual and emotional and value development of their personalities during holidays. The relevance of this goal is 

largely determined by the need to meet the educational, informational, communicative and recreational needs of 

adolescents in the leisure period with its possible self-isolation, when the remote mode is demanded pedagogically 

expedient, valeologically oriented, emotionally attractive creative self-realization of children in cognition, work, sports, 
culture, art, play, communication, etc.  

This goal is done through following activities (Figure 2): 1) to involve adolescents without geographical restrictions 

in creative activities, using the possibilities of electronic devices, social networks, video broadcasts, etc., in accordance 

with their needs and abilities in a safe and comfortable home leisure environment in the holiday period; 2) to expand the 

multidirectional communication of a teenager in society due to the interactive nature of communication links and 

cybersocialization; 3) to promote the formation of adolescents' skills in managing their own activities and time (time 

management) in conditions not regulated by the school schedule, for more complete self-realization and self-development; 

4) to initiate the cultivation by a teenager of an individual socio-cultural, career guidance and educational route in 

accordance with their inclinations, abilities and taking into account modern trends in informatization, computerization 

and digitalization of reality; 5) to create situations of demand for adolescents to master electronic technologies and 

resources, general educational skills and general scientific methods of cognition to solve personally significant and 

socially relevant problems in the development of virtual projects and multimedia research; 6) to overcome computer 
addiction of adolescents through the creation of an effective system of motivation, involvement in predominantly team 

forms of work, the organization of permanent psychoprophylactic activities, the development of a culture of preserving 

and improving one's own health [6, 7]. 

Functions of the activities of the virtual children's camp during the holidays are (Figure 3): 1) formative function that 

allows to continue uninterrupted education of adolescents in accordance with their needs and abilities in various areas 

(spiritual, moral, physical culture and health, social, general intellectual, general cultural), including the mastery of 

electronic technologies and resources by adolescents, general educational skills and general scientific methods of 

cognition when developing virtual projects and conducting multimedia research; 2) the educational function that is 

designed to promote the spiritual and moral development of the personality of a teenager through the organization of 

multidirectional communication through involvement mainly in team forms of interactive activity; 3) the developing 

function is manifested in the organization of motivated development by adolescents of the ways and techniques of 
cognition as effective resources for self-realization in the development of multimedia projects and research; methods and 

techniques of self-management by activity and time in conditions not regulated by the school schedule and rules of 

conduct; 4) the recreational function that is aimed at involving teenagers without geographical restrictions in creative 

activities in conditions of safe and comfortable home leisure during the vacation period for a good rest of teenagers, 

maintaining their physical health, protecting them from the negative influence of the social environment, overcoming 

computer addiction; 5) the humanistic function that is to recognize the value the personality of a teenager in the interaction 

of all subjects of the educational process of virtual children's camps: IT specialists, educational psychologists, tutors, 

teachers of additional education, counselors, methodologists, trainers, coordinators, instructors, moderators, etc.; 

revealing to a teenager spiritual and social values, the content and specifics of certain types of activities organized in 

virtual children's camps; 6) regulatory function that provides development, approval observance by the subjects of the 

educational process of the accepted rules, approved norms, established traditions of the activities of virtual children's 
camps, taking into account modern trends in informatization, computerization and digitalization of reality; 7) the design 

function that provides for the development and approval of integrated educational programs for children's associations; 

volunteer groups, children-adult communities, actions, projects, etc., aimed at maximum self-realization of children in 

the process of creating own educational products in a virtual children's camp [6, 7]. 
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Figure 2. Aspects of the activities of the virtual summer camps 

Source: Elaborated by the author on the basis of [6, 7] 

 

With regard to the content of the activities of the virtual children's camp in holiday periods in accordance with the 

purpose, objectives and functions of virtual children's camps, the following main substantive areas of activity are 

determined: 1) the formative content of the activity that involves mastering by teenagers the starting knowledge and skills 

in leading areas in the field of IT and programming, for example, programming 3D worlds: the Mark Online interactive 

environment that will allow teenagers to prepare in a playful way to learn complex programming languages; Minecraft 

STEM: solving complex engineering problems in a playful way through a block programming language; Unreal Engine 

4 through Blueprints technology, teenagers may learn how to create cinematic stories; 3D modeling in Blender with which 

teenagers will be able to master the basics of modeling games and animation objects; Web-development and Web-
programming: teenagers learn to create multi-page sites, use the JavaScript language; Python for data analysis with which 

teenagers not only master modern programming languages, but also solve interesting problems from the real world; 2) 

the educational content of the activity that is aimed at the spiritual and moral development of the personality of adolescents 

by involving adolescents in a pedagogically expedient, valeologically directed, emotionally attractive creative self-

realization in knowledge, work, sports, culture, art, play, communication, etc; 3) recreational and health-improving 

content of activities that provides for the organization of meditation, relaxation training, outdoor games as the main and 

optional direction of the work of interactive clubs of virtual camps; 4) the scientific and methodological content of the 

activity which is aimed at developing, testing and adjusting the educational, methodological and managerial support for 

the activities of the virtual children's camp during the vacation periods; 5) the cultural and educational content of the 

activity that allows the development of social responsibility and cultural enlightenment of adolescents, develops their 

patriotic spirit and active social position. Virtual children's camps focus their activities on educating teenagers in 

accordance with modern trends in informatization, computerization and digitalization of reality. Depending on the priority 
of one or another content orientation, a virtual children's camp can be predominantly educational and developmental, 

educational and relaxing, and educational and entertaining. 
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Figure 3. Functions of the activities of the virtual children camps 
Source: Elaborated by the author on the basis of [6, 7] 

Conclusions. 

Virtual summer camps for children are a relatively new form of organization of summer camps the use of which was 

determined by the digitalization trend and forced to be a complementary option if not an alternative to summer camps 

with physical presence because of COVID-19 pandemic restrictions. The virtual summer camps have a number of 

functions: formative, educational, developing, recreational, humanistic, regulatory and design functions. As advantages 

of virtual summer, camps can be mentioned: reduced risk of infection between children, teachers and other people; no 

limit on the size of the class; lower costs; a higher diversity of participants; available topics breadth; gadget useful use; 

development of new skills; interesting interactive programs; a large amount of useful material. All these being said, even 

after the pandemic ends the experience obtained during it and the digitalization trend will keep the virtual format of 

summer camps even more relevant. 

This paper has been elaborated and funded in the framework of the Scientific Project for the period 2020-2023, 

registered in the State Register of projects in the field of science and innovation of the Republic of Moldova with the code 

20.80009.0807.29 Project State Program ”Improving the mechanisms for applying innovative instruments aimed at 

sustainably increasing the welfare of the population of the Republic of Moldova”. 
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